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Fling out the old tanner, let fold after fold,
Enshrine a newglory as each is unfurled;

:.,e"it speak to our hearts still as sweet as of old,
The herald of Freedonall over the ~rld.

:..et it neat out in tri\lIllXl, let it waveover head,
The noble old ensign, its stripes and its stars;

It ePve us our freedan, o'ershad~ our dead,
Gavem:ig1tto our heroes, trade sacred their scars.

Let it wavein the sunbeam,unfurl in the storm,
Our ~ at uorning, our beaoonat rrlglt,

Whenpeace shines in splendor athwart her br'iglt form,
Or war's bloodyharxIholds the stamard of m:ig1t.

Unfurl the old banner, its traitors crush do.m,
Let it still be the banner that rovers the brave,

The star spangled banner, with glory \ole o.m,
'Tis too ooble a banner for tyrant and slave.
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SILVER ANNIVERSARY
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Saturday, April 20, 1985
Botsford Inn, Farmington Hi.Ll,s , MJ:

2:00 P.M. Opening Festivities

4:00 P.M. Guest Speaker, Jerry M3xwell
"General Armstrong OJster in the Civil War"

5:00 P.M. Guest Speaker, DaveFinney
"Living History As AMenberof The
Gallant 7th Miciligan Infantry"

6:00 P.M. Receptien and Cash fur

7:00 P.M. Silver Anniversary Dinner

8:30 P.M. Presentation and Remgnition
of Our Past Presidents

9:00 P.M. Guest Speaker, BobKrick,
Cllief Historian, Freder-Lcksburgh-
Sp:>tSYlvaniaNational Park, "Stonewall
Jackson in the Valley"
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ANNIVERSARY YEAR PROGRAMS 25 YEARS OF TRIUMPHS iTRlilA 'I
~ 24.. 1984·85 FEBRUARY1966: John Hooper's newsletter I
~ .u,.,.llLl\ nastbead debuts - a round table with a I
Al Pifer, "stories of a 26th Michigpn troken leg, "tE" carved 00 roe side, i
Soldier" "esA"00 the other.
0Cl'0IER 29: MAROi1966: Dr. M:!riooB. Roberts trings
Dr. WeldonPetz, "Eyewitnesseto the memberssouvenir drips of the Grant tree
Gettysburg Address" fran the Wilderness tattlefield.
WVEMIER 26: FEBRUARY1969:Bertielou Gentile,our first
Cllris Calkins, "Ramblingin Virginia: lady m:mber,saluted in the newsletter for
Tffi Waris Alive and Well" never having missed a meeting.
lEC»1IER 9: AOOUSI'1969: Pirni.o dinner at Francis
Cllristrras Banquet,at the Holly Hotel Slyker' s camp site c:xnplete with Sibley
Holly, Michigpn 'tent. (Ray Russell has graciously
JANUARY26: carried 00 the tradition.)
Jim Genko, ''TheTwenty-First Mici1igpn" OCI'OIER 1969: Mrs. Bernard Glenn of
FEBRUARY25: Fcwlerville trade tororary m:mber. Her
Jerry M:ixwell,"Robvmeat and the father served in the 20th Mid1ig:m.
Lallsiana Tigers" With Dr. Roberts (vtlose father served in
MAROi25: the 56th North carolina), round table I

Dr. RogerL. Rosentreter, ''WeAre Caning has rare distinction of having m:mbers
Father Ab'ram:Michigm in the Civil War" v.ho are first gmeration descendants of
APRIL20: soldiers 00 both sides.
Twenty-Fifth Amiversary Celebratioo at OCl'OlER 1969: Dles increased to $3.00.
the Botsford Inn, FanningtonHi.Ll.s, MI. Had been $2.00 since club's inception.
APRIL29: (Eight years later, dues increased to
Wiley~rd, "AlexanderWebb" $5.00; a fig.tre still well telow nost
~Y 11: other round tables.)
Amual RoondTable Pi.eni.cat Davidand AOOUSI'1971: Roundtable joins the fight
Susan Finney's, Ibwell, MI against the Gettysburg TCMer.
MAYZ7: lEC»1IER 1974: Art Ste\oGrt p-esents
Abbott Gibney, "General James "Food of the Civil WarSoldier" for the
Lcngstreet" fifth time by popular derand,
JU£ 24: MAROi1975: Q1Uck Rice joins round table
Civil WarRoundTable Ollz (KalanazcoRr after seeing Gil Ernst's MRRrjacket paten.
_ AtrahamLincoln Rr _ M1RI') APRIL15, 1977: Foonders' Night at Bots-
JULY29: ford Inn. Six of the original founder-sare
SOOw and Tell: AnAmual Program bonored in person.
Amusr 26: OCI'OIER 1984: carroll Tietz elected

,_ Civil WarAuction treasurer for the 12th oonsecutive time,
~ our longest serving officer.
~~~ 3 ~)*
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MICHIGAN REGIMENTAL DB IT'S SILVER ANNIVERSARY

~)Picking Up Steam and Headed for 50(~
by the Old Sarge*

-ltAtOott GibneY,a 22-year uarber,>eS the first Old Sarge >m<lrt
the newsletter was launched in 1965 and served in trat eapaci.ty
for over 5i years. He has also been corresponding secretary,
~esident and histcrian, his role here. ~(*~ 4 )*

Looking tack over the events of cur
first 25 years, I can hardly believe we
did all that we did. Brt it's all there
in the newsletter(plus a ff!.Nother sour-
oes lm:>wn onl.y to yours truly) ,and it
adds up to sane pretty staggering sta-
tistics: 482,000 miles accumulated on
cur field trips, 9,250 newsletters
mai.Iedout. 659 trips to libraries that
weIve tallied researching JX'ograms.
11,160 cups of ooffee that we've oon-
suned during rooeting breaks. The 6,000
Civil War 000ks that we've read and the
10,453 slides and pictures that we've
nade of oo.ttlefield nnnUIJalts, cannons
and the happy sml.Ling faces of each
other on our various outings.

Now,if those are a bit mch for you to
accept all at onoo,oonsider these facts
and figures: We've visited every najor
eastern oo.ttlefield and most of those in
the west (plus nany of the minor onesicn
our 17 annual oo.ttlefield tours. There
have been SCfOOthinglike 230 editions of
the nf!.NSletter in the 20 years of its
plblication(it seems like nore to those
whowrote them). The RoundTable has met
SCfOO280 tiroos since its inception. Pro-
gramsadd up to about the sarooru..u:rber(we
can't be sure because in the first five
years hardly any of themwere recorded).

Since 1960, the newsletter has listed
220 programs. One hundred ninety-four
of these were programsor events of our
osmlI13.king,v.hile 26 were programsgi. ven
by outsiders,a ratio of better than 7-1,
preserving our reputation as a "cIo-it-
yourself" club. Breaking that 220 oowna
little further, we've had 18 round table
disCllSSions,10"ShowNTells",eigpt nagic
lantern nigpts(slides or nnvies) , four
nights of lY'ogramson tape( courtesy of
cur friends in the Hagersta.m, M:iryland
RoundTable), and 19 get-togethers for
picnics, banquete, parties and the like.
This later figure just gpes to prove
thatfollOOng history doesn't have to be
a ponderoas pursuit.

~~~

~

l
" History is
~ writing it

~$.~.------------.-----------..

.
fun;
is tough •••

Too beginnings of all organizatdons are
nnre or less apochrypal., This seems es-
pecially true of historical groups. Per-
haps it stems in part; trOll a preoccupe-
tion with folklore. Brt I strongly sus-
pect a simpler, IIOre mmdane reason:
Sanebodyjust forgot to write it down.
MichiganRegi.mentalis IX> exooption. The
first five years of cur club have been
lY'etty muchlost to the ages. Oh,youcan
oorner DonLimpert, RayRussell or King
Al::OOttand they'll spin yarns by the
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yard for you about the early days. B..lt
then talk to Jess Yeager, AbOOttGitney
<r Francis Slyker. The details of the
sane events moo out differently. .5:xne
of it you can blama on imperfect lOO!JX)ry
or an activeCor inactive)~tionCor,
in a few instances to the suspected in-
fluence of strong drink). vmatever. t1f
PJI'IX>Seis rot to implgfl the honesty of
these gentlemen, tut only to pomt cut
that often the same event viewed frrm
several perspectivesCto say rothing of
the influences 00 lOO!JX)ryof an espe-
cially eventful quarter century) can be
devastating to the truth unless there is
written donnentatdon, \mat follows has
been fairly well authenticated.

Too official date of cur founding is
January 8, 1960. (That will draw inrnedi-
ate fire, I Irnow.King Abbott's history
says it was nearer the fall of 1960. B..lt
L'mgoing to stick with January 8-Long-
street's birthday-cn the rranise that
all groups like curs need an anchor with
the p3St,albeit,in this osse,a ooinci-
dental one that fe.l if any of you have
been aware of until row.) Not rreaning to
enbarrass KingConeof cur founders and a
good personal friend for nany years), hrt
00 IX>Sesa contradtctdcn in the opening
of his historyCthe first such attempt by
anyone,it should be noted) .He says there
were just six nen whonade up cur group
in the beginning. Then he identifies 11
as manbers of "the original group." This
is rot a point that bothers roo partiro-
larly.It does, however,illustrate what a
diffiClllt job you have 00 your hands
men you sit downto write history.

~l{}~-----------~Q

~ In the beginning
~ there were six •••
~~~--------------~~

In the beginning there were just six nen
whose interest in Civil \oar history
brought them together at the rome and
later the office of DonLimpert,a tuild-
ing contractor in Troy. The group grew
quicky and soon the six became 11, all
of whan are rightfully identified as
Michigm Regimental founders:lX>nLimpert
Cto whan the round table idea first
occurr-ed) ,King AbOOtt,Bill Bennett, John
Bruhns, Jd:u1Hooper, Frank Limpert, Jon
Phillips, Terry Roach, Ray Russell, IOn
Smith, and Jess Yeager.

Four of these nen were responsrble for
cur unique identity. To Ray Russell,oor
rresident in this silver anniversary
year ,gJeS the honor' for raning us"MLcili-
gan RegiroontalRoundTable." vm1leother
round tables were almost universally
naking "Civil War"a part of their naroos
to identify themselves with the Centen-
nial,in full swing in the 6O's,Ray felt
it might be wiser to give ourselves sane
leeway.Michigm RegiroontalWJuldbe good
for the study of all the Americanwars
just in <ESethe Centennial didn't last-
which was the <ESe. Even before the Cen-
tennial concluded in 1965, interest in
that event and Civil War history had
oooled. TIlis caused too oollapse of I!BnY

round tables. Brt that's getting ahead
of cur story.

Jess Yeager criginated cur official in-

~ ~~ 5 ~)*
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fl stgnia of the 93gl.e,cartridge box and were left oot in the oold-literally-

the Union and Confederate flags, John unless we had a voltmteer, younger and
Hooper took Jess's basi.c idea and ren- sUmner than IJX)Stof us, whocould slip
dered it into the finished design that thrOlJ€!}1the ooal cnute and unlock the
we're all familiar with. King Abbott,who door frcm inside.
designed and IX'oducedour first nem-
bership certificates and cards, nade the
insignia a IX'inciJBl {:BI't of these
pieces. Sare years later,in 1974, Abbott,
Gibney had the insignia reproduced as a
jacket patch for the n:a:nbership.

~ 6 ~~~L ~ ~7

~~ --:hrOUgh

~~'----------------------~~
the coal chute •••

Michig:mRegi..roontalby 1962 numbered17
memI:>P....rs.A Detroit News feature story
identified L:impertCcriginally cnairnan,
at the tine p-'esident)as" •••cne of the
state's leading Ci.vil var hobbyists and
resear-cners;" Founder'fun Sn:Lth,af()["[OOr'
polf.eeran,was singled out for having"•••
recently publf.sbed a book on the Ci.vi.I
War." fun's book,p..1blishedby Stackpole,
was the Twenty-FourthMichig:m,a widely
(X"aisedregimental history of that fa-
nous element of the Ir'on Brigpde.FOlll1der
RayRussell" ••is recognized as a leading
authority 00 Michig:m's role in the
Civil War," the story continued.

Aboutthis tine the club, whidl had oot-
gJ'CMrl its meeting place at DenLimpert's
found a new l1<:xoo in the baserent of the
Ccngregational. Church in B:i.rmingtlam.
Everything went well as long as the
dlurdl janitor renanbered to leave the
key under the nat of the minister's
residence next door. Whenhe forgot, we

Q(!?q.~
~

~ The odyssey begins •••

~<}~ •

Our stay at the dlurdl lasted three
years- and then our wanderings began.
Whenthe dlurch OOilding in B~
was torn down, the round table, at the
invitation of the church, noved to its
new building two miles, nor-th in Blocm-
field Hills. This was a good break. Four
years later we got a bad break whenthe
church raised its rental fee, seriously
endangering the club treasury. Wenoved
again, this time to a bank. Four nore
years and we were on the nove again,
this tine for a six-eonth stay at Sea-
holm High Sdlool in Birmi.ngt1am.Next we
went to Alexander Hamilton Insurance
oornplexCnearwhere we meet oow) for 2k
years; then to For-t W:!.yne00 the
Detroit River, our IJX)Sthistoric rooeting
place, for 20 nonths, And finally we
carooto rest at FarmingtonHills Library
where we've been enjoying the library's
excellent facilities and friendliness
for the p:lSt 5k years.

~q.~

~ Down but not out •••
~~q.~-----------------------,.

.

With the decline in interest in the Cen-
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tennial, we experienced a decline in mem-
bership. ()Jr manderirlgs frcm !lEet"ng
place" to rooeting place ooly aggravated
the situation. ~ I-tlo couldnvt re-
roomberour newaddress or the newneet-
ing nigtlt simply /?iiveup en us. ""oSare
nigtlts it ~ so tad," raoombers Ray
Russell, "that those of us conducting
the neet.ing va>e about equal, in number
to those in the chairs in frent of us."
Clearly ~ had to cb SCfIething and
quickly or Micili/?iiORegimental ~d be-
(X)Irea thing of the past .

Weheld an anergency planning rooeting to
<XllOO up with ideas. One of the best ~
the newsletter whid1 went into pabl.Loa-
tion imnediately and has been with us
ever since. Another idea perhaps even
better than the newsletter, \oaS nore mem-
ber-involvement ~ams - mambersin
the nass, that is. "31owNTell''nade its
first appearance about that time. It was
an imnediate hit and spawnedsud1 spin-
off p--ogramsas''Who's Your Favorite Gen-
eral?"and ''What's Your Favorite Battle-
f'i.eld?''These p--ovided the special sane-
thing that we very Illld1 needed at the
time to bold or bring baek memberswho
hadn't been seen in nonths,

4
~!~~ •

.I:?r.
~. The "Atlanta Barn-Burner" •••

C..l~~~ •

But the single best roombershipturnout
in those early days cane in September of
1967. This \oaS for the season-coener
that the newsletter described this way:
''Big Reunion Meeting-The Biggest Earn-

Btrner Since ~ernan and Atlanta! ''Prizes
of all kinds were p--cmisedto everybody
attending: "IXxr p--izes••• fun p--izes•••
p--izes for the oldest member, youngest
nember•••membercxming the longest dis-
tance •••memberbringing the nnst friends
or guests ••• "

On!lEeting nigtlt the prizes va>e awarded
with great cerennnyand flourish. Every
p--ize was a spoof gift and all the reci-
pients (bless 'em) had the good grace to
g> along with the gpg. It takes a person
of rare tolerance and self -effaceroont to
be CBlled up in front of 60 people to
receive an award identified as "a genuine
steel engraving of Ibbert E. Lee" and
find out it's a postage stamp. cr to
receive a piece of gravel tagged "A cilip
off the Rockof QU<*aIraugp,"a scrap of
GEneral OlSter's left bootja tullet mle
frcm General S1eridan' s desk, General
Grant's red flannel night shirt tail,
dirt frcm the Mard1to the Sea, or the
IDrld's largest Confederate flag (tID
indles square )wdl had been"dehydrated
to save space," The awards went on thru
the entire evening, and no one went "0Cme
emptyhandedeven if he had wished other-
wise.

~!{}~ •4 Michigan Regimental-survivor!
c...~~ •

At one time we va"e exchanging newslet-
ters with nearly ~ other round tabl.es,
They ranged frcm nearby AtrahamLincoln
RoondTable to the Confederate Historial
Society of London, England. Atraham
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Lincoln is still g:>ing strong and the
Loodongroup has staged a recent revi-
val, but nany of the rest are gone. M:lst
of these had larger ~hips and nore
resources than we've ever been able to
pit together. So, whydid we survive? We
trade it on the grit and determination,
ingenuity and plain bard W)rk of nany
people, But there was saoothing else -
perhaps the nost important ingredient of
all - that sawus thrOJgh. A ronplete
stranger to our group my rave p.lt his
finger 00 it. After nreting us for the
first tiIoo, he said: "I've never seen a
rmre enthusiastic or nore friendly group
of people anywhere."That was nore than
a few years tack. Andsince then, rrany
other people have told us the same
thing.

~~~~~------------------------~
~

" People we am be P"OUd of •••
dt~---------------------~~

Over the years, we've shared the ronpany
of sons }retty fine people who've been
attracted to our circle. t-bre than a few
of them have rontributed substantially
to Civil Warresearch and have the cre-
ditionals to prove it.Earlier, we men-
tioned Doo &nith,one of our founders.
His Twenty-FourthMichigen is ranked as
ooe of the ootstanding re.gimentals to be
pibl ished during the Centennial. Wiley
Sv.t)rd,a gocd friend of the round table
for uany years, is the author of Shiloh:
Bloody April, widely considered one of
the definitive rooks 00 that tattle.
Wilbur Thnas ,an honorary rranber since
1968, bas two Civil Warbiographies to

~~•his credit:George ThcxIasthe Ind<l!litable
Warrior and James Longstreet ,Scapegoat
for Gettsyburg. WeldonPetz, vh> has ad-
dressed the round table ranerous tdmss,
is nationally knownfor his Lincoln stu-
dies .Healso has p.lblished several rooks
00 Linooln.Am a rising author and Civil
War scholar in whan ~ take special
pride is OJris Calkins. OJris literally
grewup in the round table, joining us as
a high school student tack in the 60' s.
He's now a Park Service historian at
Petersburg. His 36 Hours Before Appo-
mttox has received acclaim fron profes-
sional historians as an outstanding
W)rk.

We're }roud, too, to have knownsuch
people as Al Nemetz,whoserved as round
table president three conseortdve terms,
1966-69 ,and whoseoutstanding leadership
did ITll<ilto sustain the group througn
those unsettled and uncertain years. Tbs
late Karl Kaiser, gxxi friend and solid
supporter of the round table fran its
earliest days until his death in 1981.
It was Karl, whowith his wife Bertha,
nany years agp took 00 the long and
painstaking task of restoring the state
of Michigen's badly neglected Civil War
sword rollection. Bill Price and the
late Dal.tonLamb,the "General"and. the
"Colonel''respectively, who donnedtheir
uniforms to }resent their Civil Warpro-
gram nore than 100 tiIoos for school,
church, civic, and club groups. By so
doing they rontributed greatly to a fa-
vorable in:age for the club throughout
the cx:mnunity.
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Not all the oontributors a: their con-
tributions trade headlines - aside frrm
those in the MRRTnewsletter .At one tine
we had as roombersWilliam Longstreet,
grandson of the Confederate General,plus
first generation descendants of Civil
Warsoldiers 00 both sides. Mrs•Bernard
Glenn, of Foolerville, MI, vklosefather
vas a sergeant in the 20th MLchig:m,re-
ITesented the North, and rr. ~ion
Roberts of Hillsborougtl, N.C., whose
father ms in the 56th North C:irolina,
represented the South. Dr. Roberts is
the lone survivor and he natntains a
keen interest in the round table.

The award for the best programever pre-
sented to the round table has to gp to
Art Stewart for his ''Food of the Civil
War soldier." Art, \oklois an Industr-ial
food specialist, prepared authentic hard
tack, salt pork, rom dodgers, and other
...artine fare for all of us .He did such a
good job he was asked to repeat his pro-
gram-each tine a:mplete with gxxlies-
an Unprecedented four tines. George
Smith will always be renanbered - and
dlided in good-natured fashion - for
our 1969 field trip acromnclations in
Hagerstown,Maryland(a story in itself).
But Georgealso served us well as presi-
dent in 1971-72.

An:lwe raranber the wife of a I!)3Ilber(his
narre is withheld to avoid emb::irTasSlOOI1t)
who baked up a great var-iey of refresh-
ments for the ooffee break only to learn
her husband had told her the wrongdate
for the meeting. He ms a week early.
Urxiaunted, She baked a rew ootd1 for us

~
the following week. That's the kind of
spirit that has nade us v.hat we are and
res .brought;us all this wayin 25 years.
There have been so llBOyllOre - the list
of names\oK>Uldgp on and on. Weremanber
themwarmlyand salute themall.

e

"Whatwe are oomesout of v.hat earlier
Ana"icanswere-out of v.hat they did and
thought and out of their shining vic-
tories and their dark tragic defeats."
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RooCleveland
JooeJil Canps
David Finney
Abbott Gibney
Mil Lent
Jerry Ma.:Ja.Mlll
QIrroll Tietz

AUTOGRAPHS
Q)

SILVER AHHIiERSARY
COMMITTEE
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This special edition Mic:hJ.8p.n Regimental Rwnd Table Silver Amiversary booklet waswritten by Atoott Gibney, designed and p-cdoceo by carroll Tietz
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ft ROLL OF PRESIDENTS
(1960 - 1985)

1. 1960-61: D:n 3n:i.th

2. 1961-62: D:n Limpert

3. 1962-63: Jdm Hooper

4. 1963-64: Ray Russell

5. 1964-65: Mil Lent

6. 1965-66: Jdm Hooper

7. 1966-67: Al Nelletz

8 • 1967-68 : Al Nelletz

9. 1968-83: Al Neootz

10. 1969-70: Abbott Gibney

11. 1970-71: Abbott Gibney

12. 1971-72: George Snith

13. 1972-73: n-. Maerit Kallet

14. 1973-74: Greg Kolasa

15. 1974-75: Jerry Maxwell

16. 1975-76: ravid Finney

17. 1976-77: Ken Bal.mmn

18. 1977-78: Brian Russell

19. 1978-79: Ken"Berry

20. 1979-80: David Finney

21. 1980-81: Jerry Maxwell

22. 1981-82: Ken Bal.mmn

23. 1982-83: Bill Mason

24. 1983-84: Bill Mason

25. 1984-85: Ray Russell

MICHIGAN REGIMENTAL ROUND
TABLE FOUNDING MEMBERS
Founded January 8, 1960

King AbOOtt Frank Limpert

Bill Bemett Jon Phillips

Jdm Bruhns Terry Rooch *

Jdm Hooper Ray Russell

Da1 Limpert Da1 3n:i.th

Jess y~

Deceased*

"If l.Ie have expertise in any area of the Civil war,
let us allOaYSbe ready to share it, rare:nbering
huntJlythat all the true Iexperts I rave long since
departed;"




